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Abstract: Problem statement Value engineering focuses on function analysis of research objects and 
strives to achieve the required function reliably at the lowest life cycle cost to gain the best integrated 
benefits. Approach: Value Engineering seeks optimizing and improving decision making to realize the 
optimal expenditure of owner funds while meeting required function at the lowest cycle cost. Results: 
VE, transportation construction applying value engineering to evaluate the schemes include identifying 
research object, object functions analysis, object cost analysis, scheme evaluation and analysis. VE can 
play a boarder role to support effective decision making for transportation projects to increase project 
performance and quality, balance project objectives, and manage community expectation. Conclusion: 
This study achieved to the model Value Engineering in transportation Construction (VETC) which 
cause decrease time, decrease cost and increase quality, Using Human Resource specialist and reduce 
Construction Materials in transportation it has been. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

VE is a formal procedure and approach that can be used to ensure that hazardous waste remedial actions are 
accomplished in a cost- effective manner. VE has been demonstrated to be successful in reducing costs and 
improving value in major construction projects (Bob and Jack 1989). VE is known as a managerial method and 
useful tool for cost management in the production process, and it has been widely applied in the various kinds of 
productive activities including the field of public works (Ryosuke 2005). The application of Value Engineering 
(VE) in the construction industry has been observed in a number of countries around the world, and is 
recognized as one of the most effective methodologies for achieving ‘best‐value‐for‐money’ (Shen and Liu, 
2003). 
 VE was initially applied during construction, in the form of VE change proposals to reduce overall 
construction costs. however many transportation agencies now recognize that greater benefits can be realized it 
VE is introduced earlier in the development of the project.VE can be used to establish project scope, support 
effective decision making increase project performance and quality balance project objectives, and manage 
community expectation. Traditionally, VE has been used by transportation agencies and municipal organizations 
to reduce avoid exceed capital construction expenditure .however, VE can play a boarder role to support 
effective decision making for transportation projects to increase project performance and quality , balance 
project objectives , and manage community expectation (David, 2005). VE increases value by reducing cost 
while retaining performance and customer satisfaction Practitioners know this, and can show managers and 
executives repeated and presumably compelling examples of success (Charles, 1999). VE has been used by 
transportation agencies and municipal organizations to reduce avoid exceed capital construction expenditure 
.however, VE can play a boarder role to support effective decision making for transportation projects to increase 
project performance and quality, balance project objectives, and manage community expectation (David, 2005). 
The application of methodologies for the Value Management in such an industrial environment as the 
automotive one, characterized by a product that presents a high number of functions and components, is a 
complex process that involves all the company Since the contents introduced by these methodologies have an 
high strategic relevance, it's been assumed that the approach could even be imperfect, because of not 
considering all the sub-systems of a car, provided the chance of implementation was very high (Darnir et al., 
1999). 
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 This paper identified the criteria evaluation value engineering in construction highways usage and this 
criteria for other projects highway. Also other aim of the study is to verify the effect of VE as a valid approach 
for highway improvement projects and development main criteria value engineering modeling in construction 
highways. The goal of the study is to verify the effect of VE as a valid approach for highway improvement 
construction and to develop the VE technique in this procedure. 
 
2. Principle of Value Engineering: 
 Value engineering focuses on function analysis of research objects and strives to achieve the required 
function reliably at the lowest life cycle cost to gain the best integrated benefits. The basic formula for it is V i = 
F i / C i (1) Where, V i is value or value index of the i scheme; F i is the function or function coefficient of the i 
scheme; C i is cost or cost coefficient of the i scheme. A higher value or value coefficient illuminates the 
required function is achieved at a lower life cycle cost. The scheme with the highest value or value index should 
be selected as the optimal scheme. The general programs applying value engineering to evaluate the schemes 
include identifying research object, object functions analysis, object cost analysis, scheme evaluation and 
analysis(Jiayou and Yanxin 2009). 
 
3. Value Engineering and Quality: 
 Unnecessary costs do exist in the construction industry because of many factors such as lack of information, 
lack of ideas, temporary circumstance, honest but wrong beliefs, habits and attitudes, changes in owner 
requirements, lack of communication and coordination, and out dated standards a specifications. These factors 
are roadblocks to good value. The best way to overcome these roadblocks is by using the VE/TQM team 
approach. Individual efforts can be costly and inefficient. Management has learned that by involving more of 
their organization in the decision making process and committing the organization to a goal, significant 
improvements can be realized. The quality revolution has demonstrated that waste and inefficiency are 
unacceptable anywhere in the organization. Therefore, managing value and change is necessary to meet this 
difficult challenge. Many characteristics of unacceptable qualities can be traced to the approach taken during the 
design and management process. Application of Value Engineering with the TQM approach will more closely 
achieve the desire concept as a totally integrated effort toward improving performance of every process at every 
level. Value Engineering seeks optimizing and improving decision making to realize the optimal expenditure of 
owner funds while meeting required function at the lowest cycle cost (Julia et al., 1995). 
 
4. Methodologies and material: 
4.1 Questionnaire design and survey: 
 There are two stages questionnaire design and survey in this paper. The purpose of the one stage is to set 
the items that might influence the VE performance and design the questionnaire according to the literature 
review and the specialist opinions. The purpose of the second stage is to Factor analysis would be conducted 
based on the survey results to find the performance evaluation items.  

 
4.2 Questionnaire distribution and return: 
 There are two categories of the interviewee. The one part includes those who complete the university VE 
courses and the second category includes contractor, employer and consulting. This research issues totally 280 
questionnaires and 75 copies returned. The return ration is 30%.The invalid questionnaires are 3 copies. 
Therefore the effective questionnaires are 72 copies. 

 
4.3 Criteria for Evaluating Value:  
 To analyze a construction highway, the value follows the categories of quantifiable and brief. The 
quantifiable values are those values that we can price. Brief values relating to a construction highway would be 
the aesthetic value of natural not disturbed areas against those where construction has occurred. 
 
4.4 Data Collection : 
 The data for this research were gathered through main road which constructed in Iran country to number 52 
projects from year 2003 until 2009 and base total project for length kilometer (KM) and for time month (M) 
optioned (Appenix). Also the questionnaire includes Value Engineering (VE) and quality that by consultant and 
employer and contractor to them answered. All this data will be stored and analyzed by using software”R”. The 
main purpose of using”R” to analyze the data is to create a result for achieve to model Value Engineering. After 
fitting a multiple regression model on data which value engineering as a dependent (response) variable and the 
dependent (explanatory) variables includes time, cost, quality the regression model is significance at the level of 
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engineering in highway construction which might bring about a decrease in construction cost, Using Human 
Resource specialist, change or materials control and reduce time and an increase in project quality. But the other 
variable cannot be included in the model (since their P-value are greater than 0.05). 
 

 
 
Fig. 6.1: Value Engineering versus Cost. 
 

 
 
Fig. 6.2: Value Engineering versus Time. 
 

 
 
Fig. 6.3: Value Engineering versus Human Resource. 
 

 
 
Fig. 6.4: Value Engineering versus Quality. 
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Fig. 6.5: Value Engineering versus Construction Material. 
 
Discussion: 
 The research uses 20 variables and is suitable to apply factor analysis. The result of the one stage 
questionnaire is shown from Table 1 to Table 2. As in this analysis achieved value is 0.0211, which is smaller 
than 0.5 and in finally selected 8 criteria as main criteria in table 2 shown. 
 In according previously research more than hundred paper studied in more them usage technique VE and 
criteria VE in highway construction also according to recommendation engineering experiences and project 
manager  to method brain storming presented but this criteria  to accuracy control analyzed and this for other 
project responses. So according to previously research analyze a construction project In Table 3, Zimmerman 
and Hart summarize those criteria for evaluating value shown. 
 
Table 7.1: Summary of Criteria for Evaluating VE in projects construction (Gernerd, 1993). 

Number  Criteria for Evaluating Value  
1  Initial cost  
2  Energy cost  
3  Return of profit  
4  Functional performance  
5  Reliability  
6  Operability  
7  Maintenance ability  
8  Quality  
9  Salability  
10  Regard of esthetics and environment  
11  Owner requirement  
12  Safety  
  

 
 Therefore, in figure 6.1 VE versus Cost equal: Y=-0.000004X+4.6745, figure 6.2 VE versus Time equal: 
Y=-.2609X+4.3326 meaning in per KM reduce cost and time, figure 6.3 VE versus Human Resource equal: Y=-
0.0974X+4.1677 also figure 6.4: Y=0.2875X+2.7585 equal Quality cause increase quality and in figure 6.5 VE 
versus Construction Material equal: Y=-0.3586X+5.0379 is in projects. In finally all equals earned in this paper 
because increased value in projects. In according previously research more than twenty paper studied in more 
them usage technique VE for reduce cost and time also increase quality according to recommendation 
engineering experiences and project manager  to method brain storming presented but this model (VEHC) to 
accuracy control analyzed and this model for other project responses. 
 
8 Acknowledgements: 
 Authors would like to thank the Ministry of Highway of Iran and also the consultant companies in Iran 
 
Conclusions: 
 The value engineering process demonstrates that more design effort spent to eliminate costs and to provide 
the safest and most effective facility during process can ultimately bring the most value to a project. However 
according table 2 by using the Factor analysis criteria VE in highway including :( 1) cost reduce (2)time reduce 
(3) Using Human Resource specialist4- Increase Safety 5- Construction Material 6- Constructability7- Increase 
quality 8-Environment protection. Which in finally five criteria reduce cost, reduce time, increase quality, usage 
of specialist human resource and change materials selected and in this model for per KM using of technique VE 
that achieved: VEHC=4.148 -0.2042T-8.583e-07 C + 0. 4372 Q-0.1773CM+0.2555HR .Therefore this model 
tested for another project and can be used for other projects also in this research Linearity between VE with 
cost, time, quality Construction Material and Human resource as separately calculated and shown. Its objectives 
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are to improve quality, minimize total ownership costs, and decrease construction time, Using Human Resource 
specialist, change or construction material. Therefore, in figure 6.1 VE versus Cost equal: Y=-
0.000004X+4.6745, figure 6.2 VE versus Time equal: Y=-.2609X+4.3326 meaning in per KM reduce cost and 
time and in figure 6.4: Y=0.2875X+2.7585 equal Quality cause increase quality in figure 6.5 VE versus 
Construction Material equal: Y=-0.3586X+5.0379, in figure 6.3 VE versus Human Resource equal: Y=-
0.0974X+4.1677 is in projects. In finally all equals earned in this paper cause increased value in projects. In 
according previously research more than hundred paper studied in more them usage technique VE for reduce 
cost and time also increase quality but in this model added two criteria other (Human Resource, construction 
material) and according to recommendation engineering experience and project manager to form theory 
presented but this model (VEHC) to accuracy control analyzed and this model for other project responses. 
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